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PSB Customer Connect
When you enter Plattsmouth State Bank with the intention of
opening a new personal account or changing an existing account, you will be asked questions about what type of ownership you intend for this account.
Ownership options can sometimes be confusing, but it is extremely important when opening your account to title your account correctly.

Different Types of Personal Ownership.
Single Ownership. As an owner of an account, you have the
ability to make changes, add signers, remove signers, or even
close the account.
Joint with Rights of Survivorship. If an account is opened
with two or more owners, they each have the same rights and
can act without authorization from the other owner.
If one owner dies, the other person(s) are still owner(s) and can
simply keep using the account as their own.
Agents. An account owner(s) can choose to have someone
that is able to sign checks and make inquires on their account,
but cannot make any ownership changes or close the account.
This person can only sign until the death of the owner(s).
Beneficiaries. Account owner(s) are able to add a beneficiary
(payable-on-death POD) designation to their account if they
want to make sure a specific person or people receive the
money that is in their account when they die.
Beneficiary accounts supercede any will or other death directive.

Trust Accounts. A separate entity designed to avoid probate.
Legal Council is generally used to create a trust. Any trust accounts are owned by the trust and may have more than one
trustee. When the trustee(s) die, the successor trustee takes
over the duties outlined in the trust.

How Important is Ownership?
Your signature card is the legal document from which all ownership determinations are made from.
Anytime you or one of the owners of your account makes a
change to the ownership of your account(s) a new legal signature card is printed and signed by all parties to verify their legal
authority to transact business with PSB.
All questions of ownership or legal authority to access an account , make changes or even pay funds to your beneficiary,
are determined by the signature card.

Don’t Be afraid to ask questions.
All of the New Accounts staff at PSB are happy to answer questions about account ownership.
We can review your existing accounts, clarify existing ownership and help make changes if you so desire.
Carol Dishman, Cheryl Schneider or Kiley Smith are your Main
Bank New Accounts representatives. Come see us with questions or contact us at (402) 296-BANK (2265).
We also have experienced New Account staff at our Highway
75 Branch location (402) 296-5051.

Credit Check-up
2015 Silver Eagles
Blue Box $39.95
Black Box $38.98

2015 Proof Sets are on
order and will be available soon

Member FDIC

Credit reports may affect your mortgage rates, credit card approvals, apartment requests or even your job application.
Checking your credit on a regular basis is recommended to
help catch signs of identity theft early, or to verify the information on your credit report is up-to-date and correct.
Access your free Credit Report at:

www.annualcreditreport.com

www.plattsmouthbank.com
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POPMONEY!!!

Your Plattsmouth State Bank Visa Check Card can be used to make
purchases anywhere Visa is accepted. Paying for your purchases is
just as easy while at your favorite vacation spot as it is at home.
A Visa Check Card can also double as your ATM card. Your card can
be used to make withdrawals, transfers or inquiries at thousands of
ATM’s across the country as well as internationally.

For your (and the
bank’s) protection and security, there is a $500 daily limit per
card.
For international travel, make sure to contact PSB at (402) 2962265 (BANK) before your trip, to avoid any Fraudwatch alerts or
any disruption in your card service.

Popmoney is an innovative personal payment service that eliminates the hassles of checks and cash. We offer it in conjunction
with our current Bill Payment product.
Sending money is as easy as emailing or texting. You don’t need
a new or special account to send or receive money, just use your
current bank account.
To send money, log into your online
banking and look for the Popmoney
tab in the Bill Payment box. Send
money to anyone using their email
address, mobile number or bank account information. You will be notified when the transaction is complete.
Sending via Email: your contact
will receive an email message with instructions on how to direct the
payment into his/her account.
Sending via Text: your contact will receive a text message with
instructions on how to direct the payment into his/her account.
FEES for Standard (3 business days) Service: $0.50 for payments up to $250 / $0.75 for payments $250-$1,000 / $1.50 for
payments $1,000 & over.
Fees for Next Day Service: $0.85 for payments up to $250 /
$1.00 for payments $250-$500

Whether you are trying to build credit, lower your interest rate, or
earn rewards, Plattsmouth State Bank has a credit card for you.

Pick up a credit card application at any PSB location OR VISIT
www.yourbankcard.com/applyforvisa
Bank/Branch #031-000

Visa Gift Cards are available year-round. They can be
purchased in increments of $10.00, up to $1,000.00,
and can be used anywhere in the United States.
Cards can be purchased at any of our locations for
$4.95 each.

Your Personal Service Bank

Lori Schneider, Kari Drake,
Stacie Kragness and Deb
Null are pictured getting
gifts ready to deliver to our
special families for the holidays.

PSB staff regularly donate and are involved
with various community activities throughout the year.
Thanks to our dedicated employees, the
bank and display windows were also
adorned for the holiday season.

